Evidence for an early calcium-independent event in the activation of the human natural killer cell cytolytic mechanism.
In this study, we examined the functional status of human natural killer (NK) cells after their direct interaction with the NK-sensitive tumor target cell (TC), K562. Human peripheral blood lymphocytes depleted of adherent cells were incubated for 4 hr with unlabeled K562 cells at an effector cell (EC) to TC ratio of 2:1. After incubation, the EC were separated from the TC via centrifugation over a single-step Percoll gradient. K562-treated and separated EC were subsequently shown to be unable to lyse fresh K562 TC when retested in the standard chromium-release assay. Kinetic studies revealed that greater than 90% inactivation of NK cell-mediated cytotoxicity (CMC) could be achieved within 2 hr. Inactivation of NK-CMC by K562 was not caused by a specific loss of NK cells, as detected by changes in the expression of two NK cell-associated markers, Leu-7 and Leu-11, or to alterations in EC viability and target binding cell capacity. Interestingly, NK inactivation also occurred in medium devoid of extracellular calcium, although parallel testing of NK-CMC in the same medium resulted in no chromium release. NK inactivation, however, was significantly prevented when the EC and TC were co-incubated at 4 degrees C, or in medium without magnesium. Additional studies revealed that inactivation of NK-CMC could be achieved with another NK-sensitive, but not with an NK-resistant TC. Overall, we demonstrated that NK cells rapidly lost their lytic potential after direct interaction with a sensitive TC, although the cells remained viable, expressed the same percentage of Leu-7 and Leu-11, and could still bind the TC; and NK inactivation occurred in the absence of extracellular calcium, but not when EC and TC were incubated in medium without magnesium. These latter results provide evidence for an early event in the activation of human NK cells that is binding dependent, temperature sensitive, and independent of extracellular calcium.